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If I were to ask you, “Who is God, what is he like,” what would you say?”
How would you describe the character of the God you worship? That
seems like a pretty simple question on the surface, but it is much more
difficult than you might initially think. Tozer warns us not to take this
question for granted, not to say, “I already know.” He goes on to say,
“Christianity at any given time is strong or weak depending upon her
concept of God. And I insist upon this and I have said it many times, that
the basic trouble with the Church today is her unworthy conception of
God.”1 Tozer died in 1963, this was likely written in the mid‐1950’s. His
statement is as true or even more true today. As individuals and as a
corporate whole, we have lost our awe of God, we hold a lower, and
unworthy view of God that causes us so may troubles. That is the purpose
of our current series, to restore our awe of God. I want us to think deeply
about who God is, what He is like, how He acts toward us. And I want to
challenge some of our beliefs and practices that lead us to what Tozer calls
an “unworthy conception of God.”
Our first week we saw that God is Holy and the implications of his holiness.
Last week we looked at God’s infinitude and his immanence. Infinitude
refers to God’s infinite nature. God is uncontainable. He is not contained
by creation, nor does He dwell within the universe. Rather the creation, all
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that exists, exists within God. He contains the universe. It is He that
defines the limits of created space and anything else that might exist. If
you could travel billions of light years to the edge of the observable
universe, God would be there with you. He wouldn’t be traveling there
with you, He is already there. Then we looked at God’s immanence… his
closeness, his presence near to us and all around us. God is huge and
infinite, yet he is up close and personal. This is so important to
understand. God is near to every person that exists on this earth… all 7
billion of us. In the case of those who have are redeemed followers of
Jesus Christ, God lives within you! No limits, no rationing, no waiting line.
He knows the next word that will come off my lips before I even say it! As
the Psalmist said, “it is all too wonderful, to magnificent… I cannot even
understand it.”
Today I want us to look at two more characteristics or attributes of God.
Four attributes that we need to understand deeply so we have a high view,
a worthy concept of God. While infinitude and immanence are unfamiliar
concepts… the two I want to look at today are very familiar and far more
likely to be taken for granted. But they are critically important to having a
fully informed, high view of God’s nature. They are essential for living a life
that is in awe of God. This morning I want us to see God’s goodness and
His justice. They are very closely related, but with important differences.
Let’s start with God’s goodness.
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God’s Goodness
When Christian theology says that God is good, it is not the same as
saying he is holy or righteous. The goodness of God is the attribute of God
that causes him to be kind, cordial, benevolent and full of good will toward
men. God is tenderhearted, quick to by sympathetic, open, frank and
friendly. God is inclined toward blessing us and he takes great pleasure in
the happiness of his people. This truth is incredibly important. How many
of us, no hands needed simply answer to yourself, but how many of us
think of God as a stern taskmaster who loves us but with tough love? How
many of us see him as outgoing, happy, filled with joy, sympathetic, loving
and friendly? How many of us think of God as taking great pleasure in your
happiness? Yet this is the picture that scripture paints from Genesis to
Revelation. Look at Psalm 34:8, Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good!
Blessed is the man who takes refuge in him! God declares himself to be
good… go ahead, take a taste and see for yourself. Take refuge in God and
what does he promise? You will be blessed! Not by man, but by the
infinite, yet up close God of all creation.
But, you say, that doesn’t fit my life circumstances. Maybe he is good to
some, even most, but he hasn’t been so good to me. You don’t know my
life. Well consider this... what if your family had sold you into slavery, you
had then been falsely imprisoned for many years for a crime you didn’t
commit and even when you had a chance to get out the men who
promised to speak on your behalf betrayed you and let you rot in jail. Do
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you think you would have a right to complain and to doubt God? Well,
that is exactly what happened to Joseph, the second to youngest son of
Jacob. Yet, years later this is what he said to his brothers who had sold him
into slavery, it is found in Genesis 50:20, As for you, you meant evil against
me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that many people should
be kept alive, as they are today. Those who were alive because of God’s
goodness were the very brothers who had hoped Joseph would die in
captivity. God is good. He acts in our favor. The Psalmist says this in
Psalm 84:10‐12, For a day in your courts is better than a thousand
elsewhere. I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God than
dwell in the tents of wickedness. For the LORD God is a sun and shield; the
LORD bestows favor and honor. No good thing does he withhold from
those who walk uprightly. O LORD of hosts, blessed is the one who trusts in
you! One day in your presence Lord is better than a thousand somewhere
else. I would rather be the lowliest person in the house of God than to live
in the presence of evil. The Lord gives us his favor and his honor. Nothing
good is withheld form us who walk uprightly. We are blessed when we
trust in God because God is good!!
Understanding the goodness of God is foundational to a right relationship
with him. Tozer calls the goodness of God “the foundation stone for all
sound thought about God and is necessary to moral sanity”2. Wow. That is
quite a shocking statement. He is saying that if you do not understand that
God is good all the time, you cannot maintain moral sanity. Do you believe
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that, do you understand what he is saying? I totally agree with Tozer. If
God is not good all the time, and isn’t’ that what Romans 8:28 says about
God, if that is not always true, if God is not working all things together for
my good all the time, then this world is a random collection of amoral
forces and there is no order and no sanity. If God is not good at all times,
no matter what happens, then it is not good that a man be sold into
slavery, lose his freedom, be held in prison to rot so that others can be
saved… if God is in control but isn’t good in all he does then the world is
simply a random set of events that mean nothing. If God is not good, then
Macbeth is correct when he says, “Life is nothing more than an illusion. It’s
like a poor actor who struts and worries for his hour on the stage and then
is never heard from again. Life is a story told by an idiot, full of sound and
fury, signifying nothing.”
But Macbeth is wrong. God is good. This is the foundation of moral sanity.
Taste and see!
God is Just
That leads me to my next point. God is not only good, He is just. Hmmm.
How do these go together? Why would we put them together? What does
it mean to be just? The concept of justice is grounded in God’s
responsible, merciful governance of all creation. God’s justice isn’t just
how he acts, how he judges, it is one of his unchanging attributes, it is how
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he is. God is just in his nature. He is the judge and his judgments are
always correct, always fair. Listen to how scripture describes God’s justice.
John 5:30. 30 “I can do nothing on my own. As I hear, I judge, and my
judgment is just, because I seek not my own will but the will of him who
sent me.
Romans 12:19 19 Beloved, never avenge yourselves, but leave it to the
wrath of God, for it is written, “Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the
Lord.”
Revelation 16:4‐7 4 The third angel poured out his bowl into the rivers and
the springs of water, and they became blood. 5 And I heard the angel in
charge of the waters say, “Just are you, O Holy One, who is and who was,
for you brought these judgments. 6 For they have shed the blood of saints
and prophets, and you have given them blood to drink. It is what they
deserve!” 7 And I heard the altar saying, “Yes, Lord God the Almighty, true
and just are your judgments!”
Romans 3:26. 26 in the forbearance of God, for the demonstration of his
righteousness in the present time, so that he should be just and the one
who justifies the person by faith in Jesus.
The concept of justice is nearly synonymous with righteousness. It is
basically the same thing. It is God himself, his nature, that defines what is
right and just. Being just is not how God acts. It is not a "principle" or set
of rules that he follows. That would imply that the principle was greater
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than God himself. Justice is God's very nature, it is simply how he is. God's
actions define justice. Justice does define how God will act. Do you see
the difference? Simply put, what God does is just…
It is like being good. We can understand that a little better I think. We
can imagine a person or being who is simply by nature "good". And that is
a right way to think of God. But he is also just. He always acts in
accordance with his law, not because he is required to follow the law, but
because he IS the law. His actions, his attributes, his nature define right
and wrong. When God says it, that is how it is. We struggle with that
concept, because in our hearts we are rebellious. We don't want to submit
to an ultimate authority that cannot be questioned. We want to reserve
the right to evaluate the “justness” of God’s actions toward us. But that is
sin, that is idolatry. That is considering yourself as an equal with God. This
is why the popular teaching in Christian circles these days about how “God
is big enough to handle you being mad at him” is very dangerous. Yes, it is
true that God can handle it. That isn’t the issue. The problem is that when
you become mad at God because of what He did in your life, you are
putting yourself on equal footing with God and questioning his goodness
and his definition of justice. I hope that point makes it through this
morning. Our God is for us. He is good, and He is just. Nothing he does
every violates that fact. He is God and we are not. Trusting Him in that is
the key to a life free of anxiety, frustration and disappointment.
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Tozer tries to help us by saying this, "Everything in the universe is good to
the degree that it conforms to the nature of God and evil as it fails to do
so. God is his own self‐existent principle of moral equity, and when he
sentences evil men or rewards the righteous, He simply acts like Himself
from within, uninfluenced by anything that is not Himself." In other words,
God dictates the laws by which we are judged… and he is the judge. He
doesn't have to try and live by the law, because the law is a manifestation
of his nature. Get that???
So, focus on Romans 3:26. God is just, that is his nature. He is also the
justifier of men. He declares us "not guilty" of sin. Now that is a tough
one, because God has decreed that His justice requires that every sin
demands a penalty of death. We are commanded to be righteous. Sinners
will die, eternally. The wages of sin is death. So, to be just, God must kill
each person who sins. Yet that isn’t what he has done. So, if God doesn't
follow through on his very nature, his declaration that sinners must die…
how then can he be trusted? How can God be just and still justify men and
women who are in rebellion against him, as it says he does in Romans
3:26?
Anselm, the Christian philosopher and Archbishop of Canterbury in the
early 1100’s, struggled with this question. He asked, “How do you spare
the wicked if you are all just and supremely just?” His answer is profound
and has formed our thinking in the church today. His conclusion was this.
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God’s being is unitary; it is not composed of a number of parts working
harmoniously, but simply one. There is nothing in His justice which forbids
the exercise of His mercy. To think of God as we sometime think of a court
where a kindly judge, compelled by law sentences a man to death with
tears and apologies, is to think in a manner wholly unworthy of the true
God. God is never at cross‐purposes with Himself. No attribute of God
conflicts with another. To take this one step further, it is wrong to think of
God the Father as the judge and giver of the law, with Jesus being kind
loving and forgiving, and the Spirit being the “force” or “spirit power” that
does the bidding of the Father and Son. God is unitary. God is one. Three
persons, one God. One nature. One will. One purpose. In perfect unity,
each being fully God.
Therefore, we know this. God’s compassion flows out of his goodness.
Goodness without justice is not goodness at all, but simply permissiveness.
God spares us because he is good, but he could not be good if he were not
just. Anselm concludes his thoughts this way. It is just [for God to punish
sinners] because it is consistent with their deserts; and when He spares the
wicked it is just because it is compatible with His goodness; so, God does
what becomes Him as the supremely good God.3 These are deep thoughts.
They are awe inspiring thoughts. But this is way more than some
theoretical theological conversation. The fact that we struggle with how
God deals with sin is a clear indicator that there is a huge issue that faces
each one of us. We are all under a sentence of death. A judgment that
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occurred when God’s justice confronted our moral, or should I say
immoral, situation. When God’s justice came against our injustice there
was a terrible war, a war which God won and must always win. God is just.
Yet, we see in Romans 3:26, he is also the justifier of the one who has faith
in Jesus. It is when we profess faith in Jesus that our moral situation is
reversed! Tozer puts it this way, “Justice confronts the changed situation
and pronounces the believing man just.” Thus, God the just becomes the
justifier of sinful, broken men and women. This is the central message of
the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. Man falls into sin and rebellion in
the third chapter of Genesis and the rest of the Bible walks us through
God’s redemption of his fallen creation.
Justice prevails. Men are justified. It could only happen one way. God so
loved the world that he sent his only son, that whoever believes in him
shall be saved. God is so good. God is so just. His love for us compelled
him to do whatever it took to deal with our sin, so He could offer us his
mercy through our salvation. God could not demonstrate his mercy
toward us until the problem of sin was dealt with. Mercy could not be
offered to us until justice was satisfied. That happened on the cross,
through the death of Christ. God became man, lived a perfect life and died
in our place, taking the full wrath of God upon himself in our place. That is
awesome… that inspires us to worship. Just and the justifier through the
death and resurrection of God himself. Amazing.
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Conclusion
God is good. He is kind, cordial, benevolent and full of good will toward
men and women. God is tenderhearted, quick to by sympathetic, open,
frank and friendly. God is inclined toward blessing us and he takes great
pleasure in the happiness of his people.
God is also just. He is the judge and He defines right and wrong by His very
nature. The concept of justice is grounded in God’s responsible, merciful
governance of all creation. God’s justice isn’t just how he acts, how he
judges, it is one of his unchanging attributes, it is how he is. God is just in
his nature. He is the judge and his judgments are always correct, always
fair.
God has demonstrated his goodness, his inclination to bless us in this way:
while we were still sinners in total rebellion toward Him, Christ died for us.
God being just and the justifier. God being good yet uncompromising. This
inspires awe… as we worship him for his unfailing goodness toward us, a
goodness that is defined by his justice. Hallelujah.
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